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There L a new group of girl being inducted into the Jack:on Scholar'
program this )ear who are sure to
have a po itive influence on the world
around them.
The mo t recent inductee into the
Jackson Scholars program are Amber
Ecker. ley, a History major and Art History minor; Alex Mosier, Biolog) major:
Caitlyn Rhode Hi. tory major and Prelaw minor; Cheryl Anthony, Philo ophy
major and Pre-law minor; Kaitlyn Page,
Political cience major and Pre-law minor; Kara OL on, Communication major
and Miranda Frederick, Theatre major.
"It's an opportunity for leadership. it
give me a chance to broaden my horizons by meeting people that I normally
wouldn't have met, and it allow. me to
get the whole college experience instead
of just school work and performing,'
said Frederick.

Studie, show that student who live in
re idence hall are more like! ' to complet
their degree as compared to tho e \\ ho
live outside of university housing.
tudent. benefit from the cultural

men pringing up around the area h
The Cove and Monarch 544 aman
other pr ':iou rompI xc 004 r tudentl
man amenitie for one t pn t rna
th transition of living on th Ir own littl
bit ea ·er.

Jackson cholar ar r quired to
partake in an after chool ethic acad m
and \\ork with kid from local middl
chool .
,\\Te aren't exactly tea her for them;
\\e ju t mentor them on making good moral and ethical decision;' aid Frederick.
Other re pon 'bilitie are the
four cias e the) take 0\ er the 1\\ 0 year
program, their final "3-6-9" proje t and
participating in many of the even the
Philosophy Department organize.
Frederick aid he decided to apply
becau e he wanted to make an impact
on omeone' life as well as take philo 0ph) cia e that she said he probabJ
wouldn't have taken otherwi e.
For tudents intere ted in becoming a
Jackson cholar, Frederick aid the application proce was long and tre ful but
totall) worth it.
"1 think it'. a wonderful program, a
great honor and commitment but not
enough kid know about it or how fun
CHADYATE
and rewarding it i . Everyone knO\\
about Wall Fellow and other program,
but thi is a very pr tigiou part of·our
community that in t very \\cll known,"
to nnOUllC(> that on Tu
aid Frederick.

It

I

rdin
pI n
ho\\ communitie work to th r to ddr
PO\(>rtv, foot hortag and agn ultural
practice through olIecbve a bon.'
The di u ion b gm at 4.30 p m in
th "Vall AuditOrIum, and wlllla t roughI on hour with a l' cptlOn folIo 111
the imtial di cu ion. Admi Ion to thi
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The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student-produced newspaper of Coastal
Carolina Cniversit}·. It is published weekly
during the fall and spring semesters with an
Orientation Issue distributed during summer
months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are
those of the editors or author and do not necessarily exprt:.~s the opinions of the university's
student body, administration, faculty or staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the
CCU community. The editor reserves the right
to condense submissions and edit for libel and
space. Submission does not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and
reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for
people under 17 years of age.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy.
If you find an error in this edition of The
Chanticleer, let us know. Report mistakes to:
thechanticleer@gmail.com and c~rrections will
be printed in the following issue.
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CHAD YATES
Coastal Carolina University is proud to announce its sponsorship of three live debates taking place onJupe 4th in Florence,June 7th and a
date in October (to be determined) at its very own
Wheelwright Auditorium on main campus.
Mter what will be an 80-year hiatus, South
Carolina's 7th Congressional District will be reintroduced in 2013. The district, which will cover,
primarily, the Myrtle Beach metropolitan area and
Pee Dee region, includes the following counties:
Horry, Georgetown, Marion, Dillon, Darlington,
Marlboro, Chesterfield and part of Florence. The
Department of Justice signed off on the additional New!y established S. C. districts
PM/() Courtesy 0/ SCNOWcom
district on October 31, 2011.
There's no doubt that there is a need to closely
According to 2010 Census data, South Carofollow the debates that \"ill shape our country, but
lina's population has grown to 4.6 million, a 15.3
percent growth from previously released data. This it is also very important to stay informed on the
state level.
population explosion is the reason for the expan"It necessary to follow matters like this, because
sion of South Carolina's congressional districts.
it is going to affect us in the future no matter who
With this redistricting, the race to represent the
we elect," said McCoy "The decisions that are
region is underway.
made
now are going to impact our future for years
• "I like that Coastal is sponsoring and hosting
to come."
the debates because it gives you the chance to get
As of Jan. 24. there are 10 Republican and five
out there and get involved with what's going on,"
Democratic candidates who have announced they
said graduate student Sly McCoy
"vill
run to represent the northeastern region of
With huge national events such as the RepubSouth Carolina in Washington. Potential candilican primaries and eventual presidential elections
in swing, it is sometimes easy to let matters like this dates have until March to declare their candidacy,
and the election will take plac.e in l'50vember.
fallon your list of priorities.

C ER
T

State- Man dressed as woman robs Myrtle

Beach bank
According to The Sun News, as of Thur.,Jan.
SliAJ.'\IE NORRIS
26 Myrtle Beach police are looking for a man,
dressed
as a woman, suspected of robbing a bank
World- Egypt bars Americans from leaving
on Oak Street said Capt. David Knipes.
According to Reuters, Egypt is barring six
The call was made at 11 :41 a.m. on Thursday
Americans from leaving the country The barred
to a TD bank branch at 2003 N. Oak St. The man
citizens are working for publically funded U.S. ortook an undisclosed amount of money before fleeganizations promoting democracy in Egypt.
Washington has demanded the new rulers stop
ing the bank.
No one was injured during the incident.
"endangering American lives."
According to Knipes, initial reports showed the
"We are urging the government of Egypt to
man presented no weapon during the robbery.
lift these restrictions immediately and allow these
folks to come home as soon as possible," said State
State- Harrelson Bqulevard extension open
Department spokeswoman Victoria Nuland.
According to The Sun News, county officials
Washington recently declared it would begin
recently opened the extension of Harrelso~ Blvd
looking into the $1.3 billon it gives the EgyponJan. 26, which connects C.S. 17 Bypass and
tian military each year when Cairo police raided
Kings Hwy. in Myrtle Beach.
The $8.9 million project started around 18
American offices in the capitol city a month ago.
GOP Senator, John McCain showed his disapmonths ago, and should "give visitors a quicker
proval in a statement reffering to Egypt's ruling
way to reach downtown Myrtle Beach. Horry
military council.
County Council Chairman Tom Rice is excited
"This crisis has escalated to the point that it
. about the project, saying, "\Vhat other airport do
now endangers the lives of American citizens and
you know of that has a view of the ocean and a
could set back the long-standing partnership beview of a golf course."
tween the United States and Egypt."
Mayor John Rhodes is pleased with the
extension,
as well. Rhodes said that the road proNation- Two high school students arrested for
vides great accessibility to both the Myrtle Beach
bomb plot in Utah
According to Reuters, Utah police arrested two International Airport and golt course.
The extension stretches for 1.7 miles, and
students accused of planning to bomb a school asopens about a year before the expected finish date
sembly then escape by plane.
for a $118 million project that will add 6 terminals
Dallin Morgan and Joshua Hoggan, l8-yearsto the Myrtle Beach International Airport, making
old and 16-years-old respectively, were arrested
a total of 13 terminals.
Wed.,Jan. 25 in the city of Roy, according to
"This i a great day for Myrtle Beach and
Police spokeswoman Anna Bond.
the county," said Rhode .
"Initial investigative discovery has uncovered a
plan to use explosives during a high school as embly," Bond said in a statement.
"Maps of the school and information about
security systems had been prepared with plans for
an escape using a plane from the Ogden Hinckley
Airport," he added. "Self-taught usage of technical flight simulation programs were used in the
planning and preparation."
The investigation, prompted by a student tip,
found no explosives on the school campus.
It is unclear when the attack was to take place
but the FBI is assisting in a forensic analysis of the
computers used by the students.
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SIGMA G
CASEY RUTKOWSKI

.

Plwto Coumsy of MuNilL Cato

MEET THE GREEK

CARl NOGAS

Mich.eDe Cato

Nick Maria

Senior

Graphic Design Mqjor
Alpha Delta Pi

Senior
Business Management.Major
Kappa Sigma

Where are you from?
Fort Mill, South Carolina.

Where are you &om?
Fairfax Virginia.

What are your commitments
outside of the Sorority?
I wad at Might as Well.

What are your commitments
outside of the Fraternity?
I'm currently getting my insurance
license and planning on opening a
nation-wide insurance brokerage.

What pos itions have you held
within Alpha Delta Pi?
I was Public Relations Chair, FOrmal
Recruitment Chair and Recrwtment
VIce President.
What have yo u le arne d
about leaders hip?
• I've definitely learned time management kills, a little motivations goes a
long way, and that you get out what
you put in.

KATIE LAVIOLA
At the beginning of each seme ter, the Interfraternity Council (IFC)
and its members host RUSH week in
hopes to recruit new members. This
year, Spring RUSH will take place
Jan. 30, at 7 p.m. at the Science Center. Fraternities participating in this
Spring Recruitment include: Delta
Chi, Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Phi,
Phi Gamma Delta and Tau Kappa
Epsilon. These organizations are
looking for potential new members
to carry out traditions, legacies,
and brotherhood.
RUSH week consists of one full
week where interested members can
get to know each organization. Kicking off RUSH will take place at the
Science Center and interested members will go to different room and
speak with the organizations. Each

•
•
•
•
+

What positions have you held
within Kappa Sigma?
Fundraising Chair, Brotherhood
Chair. and I help plan
special events.

What have you learned
about leadership?
When you're confident about yourself and you're your ideas, people
tend to nspect you more.

organization. hare. video as well a
di cus e core value ., philanthropic
wolk, etc. Mter the first night, each
organization spend> the rest of the
week hosting event where brothers
can get to know intere ted member
on a more per onallevel.
"Being a part of an organization
during college is definitely omething
that has made my year at Coa tal
more memorable," aid Cole herin,
a senior member of Kappa Sigma.
. "Not only do I have me marie that I
will alway rememuer, but al 0 I have
gained leadership qualities and am
capable of working well in-group."
Anyone interested in IFe RU H
can contact Jimmy Turnmeyer IFC
President) at ~turnme@g.coastal.
edu or Danny Mitchell Vice Pre ident of Recruitment) at djmitche@g.
coastal.edu.

Sigma Sigma igma an evergrowing orority on Coastal' campu,
i highly anticipating recruitment for
2012 pring erne ter. The ladi of
Sigma igma Sigma are one of the
only ororitie to participate in informal pring recruitment.
"To me, being in Tri igma has
allowed me to have a trong '" omanl),
character, great et of moral and
it allo", me to have an everla bng
friendship ",ith 50-plu girl," aid
Ale ha heftic, a enior m mber.
"Thi si terhood ha made me a better woman in 0 man) ",a' ."
Currently, there are 55 member
in Tri Sigma, founded on CCl:'
campu on Feb. 8, 1992.
Some signature trademar~ of Tn
Sigma are their national mb I of
the ailboat and kull and ro bone
while their local mbol i the butterfly. Their colors are roya~ purple and
white, and their flower i the violet.
The Robbie Page Memorial i

their national philanthI' p nd tl
ladie ar proud to mamt m th lr
relation with 10 I alumn
nd
other chapter

ON·CA P J
AROU THE
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If you want to tart off the Fall emester with an on-campu job, ther
are man 'opportunitie the campu
recreation center can offer) ou.
Coa tal will be hiring 60 to iO ne",
studen to '" ork at th fitne cent r
come Augu t.
The e po ition "ill includ : front
de k help, weight mom staff, fitne
in tructor ~ rock", all taff and perV'l mg pOSlbon. at anI) ",ill the e
job be available, but the intramural
_taff ",ill be expanding a ",ell. There
will be 40 job openin in that department.
"It' a ver) friendly nVlronment. You run into people that '\ ou
see ever)' day, and it make it more
enjoyable to come to ",ark," aid
Sid Steen, a junior Marketing major
who currently works with the ",eIght
room taff. "\\e make ure all the
equipment i put awa) and dean d.
We al 0 tack fre h towel throughout the gym."
ot only i campu recreation
offering job , but the) are hoping
to offer intern hip opportunitie as
well. Jody Davi , Director of Campu
Recreation, hope the ne", fadIi!) will
open up po sibilitie for tudent to

WIll till remaIn an a

tl

m

u ed for intramural
rt and m d
into a ro court which Will allo",
more pIa ing tim for tud n
'Th one 1 11 tand 111 b
turned into the ne", front d k f; r th
building,' aidJake R k,
rdin t r of Intramural p rt5 "1 h re WIll
be I 2 to 15 job op mng
llli m Brie. '

m'

COASTAL AC I I IE

SARAKA PER

As you trut acro Prince Lawn,
ometime you ee tudent volunteer. handing out wonderfull) deliciou' free food or information about
the next upcoming ocial event. But
who put thi all together?
The Coa tal Activiti Board
CAB i a rna tly tudent-run organization that organize 0 ial ev nt
for the tudent bod).
Lauren Albrittain, Exe utive
Board member of CAB aid om
of the event the) do in lude: Cino
day, Club Recruitment da , Bingo
night, Plovie night and prof, ional performance, along \\ith other.
Her favorite event thu far,

ho .... e'\ er, '" a called Po t cr t
an e'\ent fi u ed on entT pr neur Frank Warren'
.... b It
for people to an J1 mou I har
cre . , arr n am to talk m
Wh el .... right Auditonum
cnbed th ho", a a hu
he id e'\ rvon h d
I1d rful experienc harm hI r h r
cret and tone
To find out mor ab( ut C B
and ho", to et m olved, '1 It th
'" bIte at coa talcab ala It . om
or come to the club m etm on
Tue da at p m. m th
n
floor of the tudent C nt r 10
room 20 .

•
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STUDY GUID
ALEXX ALTMAN

As college students, it is easy to procrastinate.
There is always that great party going on, work gets
in the way, too much homework for one night, or
you just need a break and don't want to.
"There are a lot of people working in college,
ana that creates an obstacle itself," said Hope Gillespie, Communication major.
Just because the life of a college student gets
too hectic doe!) not mean you need to fail.
So, here are some tips to help shed some light on
the situation and possibly provide some motivation:
1. Diligence in the classroom is a good place
to start.
"The first thing students can consider is taking
notes," said Dr.James Everett, Chair of the Communication Department. "It's important to teach
yourself how to take notes and be well organized.
It also passes time in class."
2. Everett also said that note-taking is a key
skill, as well as managing your time.
"You have to learn time-management so you can
do all of the fun things, go to school, and work."
3.Go somewhere where you can't
become distracted.
"Go to a library or coffee shop, somewhere
that is not your house," said Amelia Diemer, senior
. Communication major. "It is easy to get distracted
when you are at home because while trying to
study you're thinking about that laundry that needs
to be done, or updating your Facebook status."
4. Try not to let the pressure of a test or quiz
get to you.
"Don't stress out," said Diemer. "It's not going
to be the end of the world if you make a "c" on
your math exam. Take a minute to figure out how
you can do better next time and let it go."
5. Make sure to create time for your studies;
plan it out.
"I think the biggest obstacle is setting aside
time," said Diemer. "Finding the time to sit down
and focus on one thing out of the huge list of
things you need to do."
6. Take notes in class and follow along in the
book with a highlighter. It makes it easier to make
time for other activities outside of class.
7. Study one chapter a day until you have
reached your final chapter. All that will be left the
night before is a quick review.
8. Finally, make sure you pay attention in
class. Your phone or laptop might seem more
interesting than the lecture but it will save you from
extra work in the long run.

,

S

Weekly Discussion
... Have a question you feel should be answered,
email wrc@co

G lass that is recycled generates

20 percent less air pollution and
50 percent less water pollution
than making virgin glass.

Recycling a four-foot stack of
newspapers saves the equivalent
of one 40 ft. fir tree.
One ton of recycled paper
saves 3,700 pounds of lumber
and 24,000 gallons of water.
Waste newsprint, cardboard,
glass and metal from your home
can reduce carbon dioxide
emissions by 850 pounds a year,
if recycled.

Did you know that February is
Dating Violence and Awareness month?

Dating violence is defined as physical,
sexual or psychological violence within a close
relationship.
•

40% of girls ages 14-17 have reported knowing someone their age who has been beaten
by their boyfriend

•

Each year lout of 10 teenagers report having
been a victim of physical dating abuse
•

1 in every 4 teens report verbal, physical,
emotional or sexual abuse each year

. CURRENT EVENT'S
TIME &

DATE

EVENT

02-02-2012

PRIDE meeting

02-07-2012
through
02-13-2012
02-09-2012

Valentines for
Victims
PRIDE meeting

02-09-2012

Guerilla Girls

PLACE
6:00 pm
WRC
Wall 313
9:00am - all day
WRC
Wall 313
6:00 pm
WRC
Wall 313
7:30 pm
Wheelwright
Auditorium

If you or someone you know is a victim of dat-

ing abuse, end it now.

These feminist

•
•

National Teep Dating Abuse Helpline
1-866-331-9474
National Domestic Violence Hotline

•

800-799-SAFE(7233) and 800-787-3224(TTY)
Sources: http://~ww . datingabusestopshere.coml,
http://www.emilyfund.orgldate-violence/
dvam.htm

pop cu ure_ Catch
WhlPPtwri-ght

7:3000 2/9!

+
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Off-cunpus Events 113 - 2/3
Squid The Whale, Darling ast, and
The COlDPOsure:
, fon,Jan. 30 at 8.30 p m 2 00 a m
21 and up 'Ith a fu dollar harge
Co 1 Dadd, Bar and Gnll 300 9th A,enue 'orth • f rtle Be c.h

Fre h Brewed Unplugged: TOlD Ma.ckell

Tue ,Jan. 31 at 8 p.m. Free ho~
fresh Brewed Coffee Ho e
933 Broad" a 1. f rtl B a(
http, freshbft'\\ed offeeh
Com~'eHous html

B

Myrtle' Market: Year-round IDark

"edn da) Fridav and aturda
9 a.m. 6 p.m .
• fro Jo \bite Awnue at 0
http! WW\ .c·t)ofm)rtlebe (h
Johnn Graham at 843-997- 716

Left wright: Dazid BrmkswTI, Shonnon Burke, and Caub Jermgl1Ill1l "Blfffool and Other illst

NEW MUSIC LP
A AS A

KRISTA GIERLACH

On January 27, Coa tal Carolina University'.
Theatre Department premiered the new mu. ical
"Bigfoot and Other Lost Soul. " with story and
book by Adrien Royce and Music and Lyrics by
Mark Hollmann at Atlantic Stage on 79th Avenue
North, where it wa' produced in conjunction with
CCU' profes. ional theatre training program.
Thi. mu. ical has never been performed before,
and Coa. tal Carolina is privileged to be the first.
"Bigfoot and Other La. t oul" i b d on 1ru
event'5 from Royce' personal life ex-perience about
complications with her intrauterine device (IUD)
and how it led her to search for the myth of Big-·
foot made famous by Roger Patter:on.
Associate Profe:sor John \\"oodson directed the

.

cast along with .. iu ical Direction by Profe or
Steven Gro . and choreograph) b\ Profe or Barbara Hartwig.
In addition, junior Mu ical Theatre fajor
Shannon Burke pIa) the lead role, Berme Bem. tein, \\ ho. e life i follo\\ ed from the pain of her
IUD to the complicat d joume) in di CO\ erin if
Bigfoot i truly real.
he explore the wood -with Rud) Guev ra,
pla)ed b) enior. 1u ical Theatre Major Caleb
Jerni an. Jemi an hare h "1 c Blot d
[he] feel honored to be a part of ~e production."
ALo, Mu:ic Profe or David Bankston pIa
the leading role of icholai te\ en on along with
his wife Maggie teven on pIa) ed b) Profe or
~fonica Bell.

.

•
•
•
•
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LI ID AY CHAVEZ

,vce

Radio management j
kin fc r
more on-air taff! If )OU are inter ted III ho ting your own radio ho ,pI a cant t n n
on the ,,'Cel' Radio taff to et up our tlm t
audition Audiuon WIll be held on Fn., F b. 3
from 3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. and at., Feb 4 from
10:00 a.m.-l :00 p.m.
CGC Radio i 1 t d
on th
cond floor of Bill BaxlC) Hall in r m
207. Come prepar d with a mpl t
aha"" )our availability and a r ad to
)our radio voice!
\ 'CCD Radio ho t d i \ f} fir t b n fit
concert ho ted on Fnda .Jan. 13 at
01 Daddy' Bar and Grill from 8:00 p.m. to 1.30 m.
,,,rccu Radio held thi b nefit to ral e m ne
for a ne", programmin
t m to h Ip th t tion uc eed '" ith th commumu help th
tation "ill now run for a to me. D ath
of Pari , Amencan Part DJ QP and h mrock, The lobz and Dr \ J ob nd th
perform d at the omert. CIa e t 100 P pi
attended the e ent and b aU of u h a gr
re pan e, , cet: Radio WIll ho t anoth r b n fit
concert am time in th spnng!

JOCELYN AL\10DOVAR
While Coastal Carolina welcomed the largest freshman cIa.s to date thi fall, many mu t
wonder did all those student tick around for
. eeond . emester?
Because of the two-year living requirement
Coastal has with their students, many newcomers found them elve placed in over-crowded
dorm room on campus, and apartments in
"University Place.
Some students on campus don't mind the lack
of space.
"\Ve're guys, we don't need that much room,"
says Joel Kounkel. a resident in Eaglin hall. "Yeah
there's no pace, but we just go in other peoples
rooms. The only thing I really do in my room a9Yway is homev,,'ork and sleep."
,
Kounkel did not mind living in a triple.
"I got to know two people right away and we
became good friends becau 'e of it," Kounkel . aid.
Room. that were originally 'et up for temporary triple living must stay that way even after the
third roommate leaves. The lack of storage for
extra furniture has re -ulted in student having to
deal with more than necessary furniture.
\\'hat about those who have too much pace?
Sydney Horton of Ingle hall live alLne due to a
roommate not returning second emester.
"Sometimes I enjoy being alone. It's bitter:weet
in away." said Horton. "The best part of living
alone is that I don't have to worry about being
woken up or kept up at night".
Although she finds the increased free time beneficial, there i a void.
"1 mis' myoid roommate. She was funny,
sweet, and well rounded," . aid Horton.
She knew that coming back to . chool in the
Spring would mean new beginnings ~ she

Pasadena at The Boathouse:
Thur, Feb 2 at lOp m
1a m
Pasadena, 1th Grom e In
201 Hard Roc P " 1. rtle Be h.
http. Iw\\ \.fale 0 c m
C\en 1115875295195731
OctopusJone The ea 001£ Mutin~Bra
Baby and M i We
Fn Feb. 3 at I) p m
2] and up with a fi e dollar h rg
Cool Daddy Bar and Gnl 300 9th A, nu orth hrt] Be ch

If you are havin trouble Ii temn to th tation onhne, it i a\aIlabl on ITun Radl then
Call ge Radio, ear h "Coa al
rolin
Th r
i al a an app a\ ailabl on AndroId and IPh n
"Tune In" and arch "Coa tal C rolin

Li ten live evef} h ur of '\ f} d
WCCD Radio~

expected a new roommate.
"Originall), someone wa moving in becau e I
wa notified on Web Advi or," aid Horton. '~d
then. he was no longer moving in and hou.ing
notified me."
The limited vacancie have put a hold on tudents trying to tran fer to different room. According to Adnuni ·trative As i tant of t:niv rsit) Hou ing, Teresa Greene, there are around 200 people
on the waiting li.t to mm.e to Cniversit), Place.
'CoaHaL room changing p e i pretty much
a waiting game," aid fre lunan D nni Bum.

to

Volume 50 I ue 13 our la t 1 U(
pa e tOf} in that i u
on artv.ork ill tall d III th Reb
Bf}<lll Art Gallen in the Ed ard H
manitie and Fin Arts. The uti of tI t rt
ran "Building Bnllian I" III Bryant G II f}' It
hould have been Bwldin Bn
Gall ry". Than au to th tud n
membe who brou ht thi to a Ir tt n

•
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IT COMES WITH TIME
CHAD YATES

Photo COUTltfY of Eli::.abetlz de Fawzno

OKAY, SO IT'S
AROOSTE

SHANE NORRIS
So, my last editorial on the fingers held up at
basketball games roped in quite a bit of feedback
from our reading audience. It's kind of funny that
over a semester I talked about social security and
lazy students and all sorts of stuff, yet the first
feedback I get is from talking about hand signs at
basketball games.
Anyway, from what I hear, the symbol that
some folks are holding up at free throws is the
rooster head, Coastal's version of "Hook'em
Horns" or "The WolfPack." That being said, from
my obseIVations, the majority of students are holding up a beak, not a circle. I assume this is because
they are not able to see the slight difference in holding the index finger and thumb in a beak shape to
make the rooster head symbol.
I'll chalk that up to lack of education. I've
been told it's taught in some FYE classes and
that S.C.R.E.A.M. also promotes the symbol, but
I've been an avid Coastal athletics fan as well as
an athlete myself, and I've never heard of it until
this week.
All that said, I do think it's a neat concept, and
I think Coastal really could benefit from more traditions and unique identifiers like the rooster head.
So again, I'll use my editorial privileges to educate the masses! Whe~ celebrating Coastal Carolina success, posing for photos, or waiting for a free
throw to drop, throw up the beak and feathers, as
pictured below.

I remember coming into my freshman year of
college, not really timid, because that's definitely
not the right word to describe it, but in a way viewing college professors as omniscient. I guess that's
a relatively normal mindset, seeing as it's a pretty
drastic culture shock and you don't quite know
what to expect.
.
Now, looking back almost four years later, it's
kind of weird to think I ever walked into a 'class
with that mentality. It's definitely something
that comes with time, as you eventually become
more comfortable in your setting, but now I find
myself taking the words of my professors with a
grain of salt.
Obviously, I listen to my professors and heed

ATEAM EFFORT
CHAD YATES
I know this semester just started, and we have
a while longer with our current staff here at The
Chanticleer. But as weird as it is to say, we are
looking for students to step in for us once our time
is finished.
While each staff will obviously operate differently, we'll give you a little sense of how we function on a day-to-day basis.
On Mondays, we host our weekly meetings
where we develop our rough outline of stories for
the coming week. Both Shane and I develop ideas
for the coming week, but we encourage writers to
come prepared with ideas to present. As Shane
often says, we have found that writers will generally
develop a better story if it is something they are
excited about.
As the week moves on, Shane and I coordinate
\vith each other andJenna ~our Art Director) about
some things we would like to do \vith the upcoming
issue. We like to have a pretty good idea of how
the front page is going to look by Tuesday night
or Wednesday morning so Jenna can start putting

their advice and teachings, but it's no longer the
end.all-say-all, as I now feel comfortable incorporating my o\Vn personal intuition to the thing I
have learned.
I mean, I guess that's-the whole point of college, right? I feel like students generally come in
with similar atti.tudes as me. If you make the best
of this opportunity, an opportunity others aren't
fortunate enough to have, I can almost guarantee
you ",,~ll share similar' feelings.
It's pretty cool.. As I prepare myself for my
life after colle~e, I feel no sort of inferiority to the
people who have invested such time and effort in
my education for the past four years.
Kudos.

everything together ahead of time.
Wednesday nights, for Shane and I, is where
the majority of our editorial responsibilities come
into play. As our deadline for all text is Wednesday
nights at 7 p.m., we spend the majority of the night
copyediting and making sure information is accurate, reliable, etc. The main reason our deadline
is set in the middle of the weekis so all the text
is ready to go on Thursday whenJenna puts the
majority of the paper together.
WhenJenna comes in the next day, we stay
the whole' time and see the process through until
the very end. Things always come up. so we're
really needed there to make the right changes.
As a fair warning, I will say th~t this is usually an
all-nighter. If that's not something you're up to,
this may not be the job for you. But even ,vith
it being a long process, it's totally worth it. We
actually have fun doing it. If you haven't seen
our weekly newspaper raps on The Chanticleer
Facebook page, you may want to check it out and
see just how much fun it is.
Once everything is finished, it's basically a
waiting game over the weekend until the paper is
delivered Monday mornings for us to distribute.

at Sc
'fV r £:ve.ty Ii ng ~ I Free Uti· *Wnh ~ Cap' I Hl9hoSpeed.lntemeUnd Cable
bMu MOOern RJmtt\ll'e ~ I V~d Sty\(> F'loo'Clng I Studrots f\rsI C\Sdcnce U Pr<xJr.am
J\o.rsOl'ldllZed l'toomma M.tlChing Program
lIvdual Leases I irdlvdua\ Bathrooms and Bedrooms
rome Etmy
'"' I ~ and Dryer In Boerf Ul'Iit I RIll Kitchen wi all ApplialiCeS
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I help organize and execute \\eekl} .tafT
meeting:, keep up with writer.' throughout the
week, help dt!velop the la)out edit pIcture, write
headline and caption~, write new paper rap not
neces aT') or part of the job de Tription, but hell.
it' fun, come up with story idea, deli\' r the paper
on :\10nday , coordinate with hane on any prospective i' ue ,a well a pretty much any-thin that
come. up during the week and thing. alwa} do.
It definitely ound, like a lot, but you get u ed to it.
It·s ju. t a normal part of m) week at thi point.
\Vhile it i~ a good deal of \\Tork, the job definitely ha it-- perks, though. Fir t off, it looks great
on a re ume. If you are eriou.' about journali m,
I can't think of one thing you could do on your
colle~e campu.' better for your career than ~ettin~
involved with the newspaper. And even if journalism isn't neces, arily \\ hdt }OU envision for) ourself
in the future, it still looks great becau e you are in a
leader-hip role where you are held responsible" for
the work of other'.
Oh and did I me~tion that you get a tuition
tipend for the job? Yeah, I gue that': cool too.
As A: si. tant Editor, I get 75 percent of in- tate
tuition paid for, which i a rather hefty chunk of
change when you con -ider ho\\ e}..-pensive education i the.'e day..
And while this i: all great, I \\ould recommend
it mainly becau. of the e}..-perience in it! elf. I've
learned thing. through the job that you can't ju t
get out simply going to clas. Yeah, it' a good bit
of work, but If you really it back and think about
it, it' just a 'mall part of )our life that could really
help you in the long run.
If \OU are interested in my job, the application
can be found in the new paper office in the Lib
Jackson Student Center room 204, a' \\ell a via
email atchanticleemew.@~ail.com. The deadline i Feb. 1.

EDI OR·IN·CHI F
SHAl 'E :.\fORRIS
What's a week in the life of Editor-in-Chief of
The Chanticleer? A lot more than )OU might think.
I know it's more than I expected v,'hen I took the
position, what feels like years ago, though it's been
less than a year.
Basically; I'm the editor all week, but the main
brunt of my work occurs :\Ionda)", Wedne!"da) "
and Thursday. Check the '~ Team EfTort" article
for a breakdmm of what Chad and I do each da}:
What I want to focu on is the intangible of
the job. I was thinking back to the beginning of my
junior year when I first realized I had done hardly
any netvvorking among profe~sors and profes:ionals in my future career field. I made a promi. e to
myself to know certain professors on a ca ual ba: i
and to get some real contact' in the field. I had forgotten about that promi e until the other da) when,
after meeting ,\lith our Journalist-in-Residence,
Trisha O'Connor, I was called into the office of
the Chair of the Communication department, Dr.
Everett, just to shoot the breeze then on my way
dovm the hall waved to or chatted with at lea t four
difTerent communication profes or'. Then I started
thinking, I've been given busine s cards from
multiple employers in the M)Ttle Beach journalism
field over the past'ix months and have even. ct up
an internship with. 'e'\ls 13 that ,.,,-ill hopefully lead
to a career right out of college ... all this thanks to
the choice I made over the phone in a Cracker Barrel way back last Mar
. I still remember weighing the pro' and cons
in my head every night for five day. I applied for
the position of Assistant Editor, becau. e I figured
between taking all the classes I needed to graduate
on time and being an athlete I wouldn't have time
to dedicate to being the Editor-in-Chief. Honestly,
after my interview I didn't think I'd even get a call
back, but the next thing I knew \Vhitney Comer
was a.'king me if I would be interested in being .

+

~taff

USI E----

JA~

IES ZELLER
The purpo.e of thi. article i. to ~ve a bit of in~ditor-in-Chief.
.'ight in to what exactly I do a. the Busine • bna At the time she called back for my an wer. in
er on a weekly basi. The job it! elf, i great. I get
that Cracker Barrel halfway to a Tallahassee for a
10 0 0 commi :ion on every ad :old, which amount:
track meet, I was weighing whether the 100 percent
to a lot of money by the end of the erne ·ter.
tuition stipend was worth the time commitment. '
A the Bu ine ,1ana~er, I am expected to
\Vhat I didn't knmv, however, was the experience,
en ure that ad '<lle exceed the co't of printing on
resume building and networking I've gained over
a weekly ba i. .. 10 t bu in~.
ign up to adverthe pa:t six month..
ti:e for the" hole erne ter, 0 it' not much of a
So if you're a motivated per on looking for a
problem. In addition, the bu ,inc -- mana~er mu t
huge opportunity to leave your mark on Coastal
, tay up to date with client, deliver ne\\. paper to
and jump.·tart the next major step in your life then them, and deliver invoice when it i time for them
I would highly suggest applying for Editor-in-Chief to pa}: The busine~' manager mu t ta) in touch
or Assistant Editor for next year a. Chad and I ,\.-ill \\;th the bu ine e and make ure that all ad are
graduate this :\i1a),
ready to go by the Thurday before the next paper
come out.
ome bU'ine e change their am weekly, .0 it i
important to end reminder.' and et due date for
those 'ubmitting new ad. adl}, I won't be able to
CHAD YATES
keep thi' job forever, 0 If an) one i intere ted 111
As A:sistant Editor, I'm gonnn go ahead and
succeeding me, applic. tion ' are due by Feb. I and
say that it's pretty sweet.
can be turned in at the Office of tudent ActivItie
Along with writing weekly articles, editorials,
and Leader-hip. All replacements will be trained
taking pictures and typical day-to-day journali tic
bv our current .. tafT, 0 the tran ition into next }ear
tasks, I carry a pretty hefty burden of managing
should be a . imp Ie one.

ant t 10

-.. pare Ttre

Dear Spare Tire,
A lot of folks ha
a diet and making It \\ rk for th m
health) dif't i ertaml a 'Ital c mp n nt n
well-bein~, it mu t b ac(Ompam d b
m TI
of other effort that ultlmatel culmm t to
UFE TILE CHANGE But let'
rt \\ h
diet i elf ..
Re~ardle of th diet plan, ou mu t mak
rule and tick to them. I JU t 0 h ppen to h "
t definable and l hi If

ASSISTANT EDITOR
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TRIVIA

8

1.The London-based Council of the Corporation of Fordgn Bondholders is still
trying to collect on loans made to the state of Mississippi in what year to finance
cotton exports.
2.Look on the back of a $5 bill. If you look carefully you can read the names of the
states along the top of what monument?
3.Butte, Montana has more days each year where the temperature drops below freezing than any other, city in the lower 48 states in the USA. How many days?
4-.In 1975 the Washington Capitols set the record in hockey for the most losses in a
row. How many games did they lose in a row?
5.This word begins with an 'H' and is the name given to vehicles supported by a

them, for they are legitimately what directs his conduct in the world,"
- Sigmund Freud

~

;j

1

responded to University
Place in reference to a
report of possible drug
use. The officer met with
the on-duty University
. housing staff member
and located the subject'S
apartment. The officer
interviewed the occupants of the apartment.
One subject was found
to be in possession of
paraphernalia. The subject was issued a citation
and released.

Larceny- 1125/12
A CCU DPS officer
responded to Eaglin hall
in reference to a larceny
complaint. The officer
interviewed the victim
who described

Drinking in.public1125112
While on patrol, a CCU
DPS officer observed
two subjects with alcohoI. The subjects were
stopped and interviewed. The two subjects
were written citations
and released.

Dui, open container1125112

Courtesy of the
Dept. of Public
Safety

Featuring:
LED Rejuvenation Light TherapJ'
(Promotes Collagen Production)
Multi-Level Tanning Packo.ges
Airbrush Spray Tanning
HCG Weight Loss System
Complele Line ofNutrition allEnergy Prodllcts

Mon-Thur 9am-9pm Fr; 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm Sun 12pm-6pm

Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center
236-VIT-D (8483)

www.soI360tan.com
$} 0 off all month packages

7 ii,.,
. ii

4 6

ANSWERS

"If each of us were to confess his most secret desire, the one that inspires aU his
plans, all his actions, he would say: 'I want to be praised'."
- E. M Cioran

While on patrol, a CCU
DPS officer observed a
vehicle being driven in
an unsafe manner and
stopped the vehicle. The
driver was interviewed
and given an opportunity to attempt SFSTs.
The driver was not able
to successfully complete
the SFSTs. The driver
was taken into custody
and transported to a
breath testing facility.
The subject refus~d to
provide a breath sample
and was transported
to the Horry County
Detention Center. The
vehicle was released to a
sober licensed driver.

iii

~

~~

Dailv SuDoku: Thu 26-Jan·2012

"If we could only give, just once, the same amount of reflection to what we want
to get out of life that we give to the question of what to do with a two weeks'
vacation, we would be startled at our false standards and the aimless procession of
our busy days."
- Dorothy Canfield Fisher

the missing property and
the circumstances of the
incident. While interviewing the victim, the
officer was contacted by
University housing staff,
who had located the
missing property The
property was returned to
the victim. There are no
criminal charges in this
incident at this time.

r.j

9 8 7
9
8 3

"The best way to remember your wife's birthday is to forget it once."
- E. Joseph Cossman

of paraphernalia-1I24112
A CCU DPS officer

,

1

QUOTES
"A man should not strive to eliminate his complexes, but to get into accord with

3
Jt.
5 ~
8

1

6
4

cushion of air while moving over land or water. What word is this?

Pos~ession

4

easy

5
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6
7 8
6 J
4
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1 7
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L.OW NOON
Jiff Parker Cartoon Courtesy qf Cagle. com

We are currently seeking as many
contributing writers as possible. We
encourage any prospective writers to
1 attend our weekly meetings on Mon- .
days at 6:00 p.m. in the Lib Jackson
Center room 206. The Chanticleer is
a great way for prospective writers to
acquire published material and gain
valuable experience for possible intern-

•

ships andjob opportuniti.es.
Story ideas can be submitted
to The Chanticleer via email at
chanticleernews@gmail.com. You
can follow us on Twitter @ChanticleerNews, and look for us on Facebook at The Chanticleer. We look
forward to receiving your articles
and welcoming you to our staff.

CORRECTIONS
At The Chanticleer, we are committed to the highest level of accuracy.
We welcome any corrections found in this issue. Please e-mail mistakes
to: chanticleernews@gmail.com.
I am requesting your letters
and e-mails to facilitate earnest and
helpful communication regarding
anything that you find troubling,
confusing, hopeless, or frightening.
I will be happy to address scenarios
ranging from the light-hearted to
the extremely dire. You can send
anonymous e-mails (from an address
that is not attached to your name)
to writetheoz@gmail.com or submit
written letters in sealed envelopes
to The Chanticleer office (Jackson
Student Center, room 205). Please
sign your letters by an anonymous

title that you wish to be addressed
by (if you don't, I will have to come
up with one for you). Please be
open, forthcoming, unashamed, and
unembarrassed when describing any
situation or asking any question. In
your letters, please include as much
detail as you can because the more
that I know, the more targeted my
response can be.
Thank you to all of my writers and The Chanticleer readers in
advance for their participation.
-Oz

•
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COGRT lEY MOSER
Each week the Chanticleer
ask our readers a random question.

We asked eeu students ...
Jt 7zat do you th nk joe Paterno' legatl on ollege fi tball

~

''I thinkJoe Paterno s legacy 0
colleae football is one that will
not be able to be topped. H
knew he could Unpro e th program aDd he stayed through th
bad tim as well
the good .

"I think in the college football
world, his legacy will remam
I ;;i~~~~ one of the greatest coach
of
~
all time. .. it's a shame that all
of his success
can lled out
by a lack of judgmen

PROFESSOR
PROFILE

::.:;:!:':;;';;;;~

CHAD YATES

JuJinna Oxley, Ph.D

Assistant Professor
• Department of PhiwsoP~Y

The editor weigh in on upcoming mO\~e

Favorites:

.
a quick read. AndJohn Rav.l

Book -- J.D. Salinger, Fraim) and Zooe) - A cool spin on v. hat it mean

Perfect Sense (Feb. 10)
Thi drama follow
ienn t a h fall m 10
1th ptient with an odd ailment: he I t hi en of melJ aft r
long tretch of cryin . Aft r furth r lookin ulto th c
It
turn out there i a mall percentag f peopl expl n n 111
thi . Ev ntuall). he find: it could p tentlall thr tnt
\\ hole \\ orId.

to love and appreciate humanit). It'
A
TheOI) of Ju tice - a good theory of how to tructure a ode!) in a wa)
that. ho\'w r peet for all of humanit). But it' not for the faint of heart it's hardcore philo 'oph).
Band

Too many to name ... The :Meters, Led Zeppelin. Old Cro \

Medicine Show
Food

Safe House (Feb. 10)
Denzel' back again as a bada of ourse H p a} 't bm
Fro 1, an ex-CIA agent who ha b en on the run fI r a
giving up valuable militan a e15 .1att \\e on R) n
old I on a mi ion to prove him If nd bre out of In
than-exciting po t b) capturing th Iu i Fro t

Peanut butter mllkshake

Q.uote - "Live a if you were to die tomorro\,•. Learn a if vou

ere to

live forever."
When you are not teaching, what are you doing?

Hanging out with my daughter, Marigny, and finding time to practice )oga,
play the piano and trd\Cl.
What is your greatest accomplishment?

The Vow (Feb 10)
In thi film, which I ba ed ofT of a true ton;..; t mbl
r
a cident I ave rccentl) \\ed Leo hannin J: tum and 1
Rachel McAdam tru~glin to k ep theIr relanon hlp aflo t
a Paige i left jn a coma. , 1th e\ 1"(' m mOf) 1 ,Le 1 n
mi ion to r tore their love.

Fini bing my Ph.D. di ertation and publishing it. a a book. It took me longer than it should have sinc I went to graduate chool in e\ Orlean ..
Who is your Hero and Why?
I really admire \'andana Shiva right now. She' an Indian philo oph rand
environmental aetivi t who geu poor women imol d ih growing food.
Words of wisdom for students:
Stay clear-head d 0 you can [oeu on clas e and learnin . Don't pend

too much time working at a job that takes) ou av.'a) from your ultimate
goal in life.

FOR SALE--House in College Park on Converse
Drive- 150 steps to CCU- Open House January

•

+

"7bat' coming from th h adphone of The Chanti 1 r taff?
Shane
The .. Tight the Li ht Went Down in GeorgI<
Reba McEntir
"A ciasSlc outhem story ong"

29 from 1-3. Make offer--843-315-6063.

•

Chad
2 of Am ri az Uo t \ 'anted
Tupac
',\m't nothin but a gansta part).'

•
•
•

EA

ike

US ON FACEBOOK
@ THE CHANTICLEER

•
~ftiV, Jenna
Fast Car
Tracy Chapman
"I JU t found thi

n, but i'm ob

ed'
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DANIEL BOWMAN MAKES
ESPN'S ALL·SENIOR
BASEBALL TEAM
KIM SHERAYKO

JON PACK

Photo

Cou~

of Robl!J .Nicholl

Men's Basketball
f:enter

:the Dallas, Ga. native, known as the 'Pack Attack' to Chanticleer
fins, found his way into the starting lineup this season. And the big
tnan is coming through. Pack has led the Chanticleers in rebounds
6 of their 19 contests this season.

Daniel Bowman received a
pre-season honor when named to
ESPN.com's list of Top 15 Returning Seniors by position. The list
acknowledges senior players who
choose to forgo signing a contract
with the team that recently drafted
them. Bowman decided to return to
Coastal for one more season after being drafted by the Cincinnati Reds in
the 38th round of the 2011 Draft.
While playing in 185 games as
the Chanticleers' right fielder, Bowman has produced a batting average
of .295. In his first three seasons, he
totaled 214 hits, 153 runs scored and
166 RBIs. Each of those totals place
Bowman in the top 20 of their respected categories in Coastal history.
In his final season, Bowman
could etch his name in CCU and

Big South record books. If Bowman replicates his previous seasons
homerun total, he 'willlikely break
both Coastal's and the Big South's
career homerun record. Bowman
already became the eighth player
in conference history to hit for
double-digit homeru"ns in three
consecutive seasons.
Bowman has totaled 40
homeruns in his three seasons. He
currently sits fourth on Coastal's
career home run list. Bowman
also stands one homerun shy of
cracking the Big South's top 10
and is 13 homeruns behind surpassing the conference record of
53 career homeruns.
Bowman and the rest of the
Coastal Carolina Baseball team begin
their road to Omaha February 17 i.n
a game versusJames Madison.

runners like they had no business being on the base paths. As a catcher,
when I played baseball from Little
League through high school ball, I
modeled myself after Jorge. I had
Jorge Posada, you were
the white painted fingernails; I never
great, but you 've made
used batting gloves at the plate, and I
me feel old
never wore knee savers ... all because
TJSUNDBERG
of one player. Now, he's not in the
Last week, longtime Yankees
game anymore.
catcher Jorge Posada retired. Being
And now, I feel old. And I'm
from New York anq growing up a
only going to keep feel older, because
Yankee fan, this was a sad day. Not
that means more of the athletes I
only because one of my childhood
admired as a child are going to leave
heroes I idolized is leaving the game
the game. Mariano Rivera, Derek
I love, but also because it means I'm
Jeter and guys like that are going to
getting old.
be faces from a time in my life where
When I was younger, I remember ·' not much of what I did mattered
when my dad, uncles and grandfabecause I was young. Guys like that
thers spoke of all their old favorite
are going to become memories of
athletes at family gatherings and
a time where baseball was a simple
I would think, "Damn, they saw a
game to me rather than the steroid
whole entire athlete's career. From
induced, money hungry, "if you don't
when he was struggling as a rookie
pay me this much I'll go somewhere
to when he struggled in his last year.
they will" game it is today. Guys like
The good and the bad, they saw a
Posada, Jeter, and Mo are the guys
whole entire career flash by their eyes." . I'm going to tell my five year old
Now, I'm turning into that guy.
brother about when he asks who he
I've seen Jorge Posada win five
should play the game like.
world championships as a New York
It's players like that who won't
Yankee. I've seen him rip clutch hit
ever get old, even though they're
after clutch hit and throw out base
making me old myself.

TJ'S TAKE

SHANTELLE PATTERSON

Plwto Courtesy of (,nrn Ka;:mieruak

Women's Track & Field
Thrower
The Pawleys Island, S.C. native finished fifth in the weight throw
at the Virginia Tech Invitational back onJan. 13 ,vith a throw of
16.66 meters just .33 meters short of the toss that won her Big
South Conference champion last year.
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BASEBALL AND S
STADIUM RENOVATIO
-RECENTLY APPRO
KIM SHERAYKO
Coastal Carolina received permis. ion from
the tate of South Carolina to go ahead with
their plans of renovating the baseball and softball
stadiums. The new renovations, in addition to the
newly built practice/hitting facility, will put Coa. tal's ba eball and softball facilitie. among the be t
in the NCAA.
The renovation plan include improving
the grandstands, conces ion stand, coaches' offices, locker room, team meeting area, ·coreboard.,
athletic training room' and fan and media areas.
"Renovating these :tadiums will not only be
a boost t~ our recruiting efforts, but will give us
facilities that wiII easily accomm09ate the numerous fans and media a sociated with hostin~ NCAA

po"t ea .. on events," . aid Director of Athletics
Hunter Yuracheck in a pre relea-;e by the univer ity. "~10re importantl), we are thrilled to
make these improvements for the benefit of our
·tudent-athlete ."
CCU .oftball coach Kelley Green believe the
upgrade will "put Coa:-tal Carolina in the center
of the :oftball/ba eball world."
To be able to pIa) in one of the fine t tadiurn
in the cQuntry, head baseball coach Gary Gilmore
added Coa ·tal will become "one of the premier
d stination: for a college tudent-athl te"
Plan~ for con. truction are et to begin
following the 2012 eason and continue throu~h
2013. The new "tadium area will be et to open
for the 2014 ba eball and 'oftball ea! on.
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Raffa
\' rsu Pre b 1erian \\1th a t tal of
err
point. Raffa needed n POUlt to Jam 1
Chanticlee m th exdu \ 1,0 0 P mt lub
J
Raffa, a junior gu rd from a I
tarted hi coli ge reer at th t m\'
Alban . During hi one e on at Alb
c rcd 271 pain
Followin hi frt hm n
ferr d to Coa tal arolina Ho\\
ineligibt tor th 200 -2010 a on du to
Tran fi r Rule .
Durin~ hi n a eli~bl(' • on dt C t: Raffo
h a eraged 13.7 poinu 3:>8 rebound nd 2 2
i. u per game. Raffi al a impro (d fI' m, lId
b nch pla)er la t ea on mt a tart r. H urr nt
I lead the t am w1th 17 8 pain pram
Raffa will ontmu to add to hi
rt"er ot I
throu~h the re t f th
a on and po lbl n :t
ea on, with on )car of eliglbllin rem mIl
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Wednesday, February 1
7p.m.
Wall Auditorium
Free Admission
Focusing on the research of two food scientists, this earnest 2011 documentary reveals that
despite broad advances in medical technology, the popularity of modern processe~ foods has
led to epidemic rates of obesity, diabetes and other diseases. R d P •
Sponsored by the Coastal Carolina University Wellness Coalition

How are you going to spend
your Superbowl
Sunday?
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